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Abstract.
In orderto uniquelydeterminetheelasticthicknessof the lithosphere,Te,from
gravityandtopography
data,thecoherence
methodexplicitlyassumes
thatsurfaceandsubsurface
loadsarestatistically
uncorrelated.
In manyrealisticcases(e.g.,mountainbuilding)this
assumption
is likely to be violated.We presenttheresultsof MonteCarlosimulations
designed
to measurethebiasandvarianceof Teestimateswhenthedegreeof correlation,R, between
fractalsurfaceandsubsurface
loadsis not null. In thisstudy,R denotesthelinearcorrelation
coefficient
(Pearson's
coefficient),
andsurfaceandsubsurface
loadsareself-affine(fractal).
•cording to ourresults,whenthereis no correlationbetweenthe loads(R = 0), the estimated

Te is in excellent
agreement
withthesimulated
Tealthough
itsaccuracy
decreases
for

increasing
platestiffness.
We alsofindthatthereisa strong
likelihood
of anupward
biasin Te
estimates
if thedimensions
of the studyareaare not adequateto fully resolvethe longest
wavelengths.This mightpartiallyexplainwhy Tevaluesfor previouscontinentalstudies
obtainedusingthe coherencemethodare oftenhigherthanTevaluesobtainedusingconventional
forwardmodelingtechniques.As...the
degreeof correlation
increases,
we observea clear

downward
biasin theestimatedTe . Whensurface
andsubsurface
loadsarecorrelated
by onlya
smallamount,thefit betweenthecomputer-simulated
andpredictedcoherences
is still goodfor
the longestwavelengthswithin the diagnosticwavebands.In light of theselimitations,we use
thecoherencemethodto reassess
Teestimatesfor the Alps. Our resultsindicatethatthe flexural
behaviorof the lithosphereto loadingdoesnot changesignificantlyalongthe fold/thrustbelt.
The similaritybetweenour Teresultsfor the western(30-39 km) andeasternAlps (33-40 km)
doesnot supportthe hypothesis
thatTe andthe horizontalradiusof curvatureof mountainbelts
are correlated.

Introduction

function between topography and gravity) are bound to be
biased

toward

low

values

if

the

effects

of

subsurface

The relationshipbetweengravity and topographyhas been
density/massvariations and associatedcompensationare not
widely used to understand the mechanical behavior of the
taken into account [Dorman and Lewis, 1970; Lewis and
lithosphereto loadsappliedover geologictimescales(greater Dorman, 1970; McKenzie and Bowin, 1976; Banks et al.,

than104years). The ideathatthelithosphere
behaves
as an

1977; McNutt and Parker, 1978; McNutt, 1980, 1983; Louden,

elasticthin plate overlying a weak fluid has been extensively 1981; Ribe and Watts, 1983]. These subsurface loads in the
tested,particularly over oceanic areas [e.g., Walcott, 1970; form of mafic intrusions, accreted lower crustal material,
Watts and Cochran, 1974; Watts and Talwani, 1974; McNutt
thermal anomalies, and compositional variations may
and Menard, 1982, Wattset al., 1980]. The most important representan importantmechanismfor loading the lithosphere
result of thesestudiesis that as the lithospheregets older its in additionto surfaceloads. Forsyth [1985] also showedthat
mechanical strength (i.e., effective elastic thickness, To)
when admittancetechniquesare usedin continent-widestudies
increasesas predictedby the plate-coolingmodel. The Airy
[e.g., Lewis and Dorman, 1970; Banks et al., 1977; McNutt
local isostasymodel representsan end-memberin which the
and Parker, 1978], the different provinces are, on average,
lithospherecannot supportany vertical shearstresses,that is,
weighted by the square of the amplitude of the their
T, is null. In this case compensationoccursdirectly beneath topographic relief. Thus, areas with small topographic
the topographyby thickeningof a constantdensitycrust.
expressionrelated to high rigidities (e.g., interior cratons)are
Forsyth [1985] demonstratedthat To estimatesobtained automaticallyunderweighted.
from conventionaladmittancetechniques(the linear transfer
A new method (hereinaftercalled the coherencemethod) for
determining
the flexural rigidity of the lithospherewhen both
Copyright1995by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
surface and subsurface loads are present was proposed by
Forsyth [1985]. The coherence method is based on the
Papernumber95JB00980.
014841227/95/9 5JB-00980505. O0
wavelength dependence of the coherence between the
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topography
andBouguergravityandhasbeenappliedto a

Usinguppercase
lettersfor topography
H(k) andBouguer

varietyof continental[e.g., Bechtelet al., 1987;McNutt et
al., 1988;Ebingeret al., 1989;Zuberet al., 1989;Bechtelet

gravity B(k) in the wavenumber domain, the coherence

betweengravityandtopography
is definedas [McKenzieand

al., 1990]andoceanic[e.g.,Blackmanand Forsyth,1991] Bowin, 1976]
tectonic
settings.In orderto uniquely
determine
Te, the
coherencemethod explicitly assumesthat surface and
subsurface
loadsare statisticallyuncorrelated.This crucial
assumption
is likely to be violatedin manyrealisticcases.

(B(k)H(k)• 2
(H(k)H(k)• (B(k)B(k))

(3)

For example,while the Hawaiian-Emperor
islandsact as
significant
surface
loads,seismic
datasuggests
thatsubcrustalwherek (2n/wavelength)is the two-dimensional
wavenumber
loadsin theformof sill complexes
present
direcfiybeneath vector, k is the averagek for a wavenumberband;the asterisk
the islandare also loadingthe lithosphere
[Wattset al., indicatescomplexconjugation,and the angle brackets

1985].In continental
areas,
subsurface
loads
maybepresent indicateaveragingover discretewavebands.
Coherence
estimates
obtained
asdescribed
abovemaybe

in the formof lithospheric
wedgesbeneathfold/thrust
belts
[e.g., Nicolas et al., 1990].

positivelybiasedby noise[Munk and Cartwright,1966].
In bothcases
citedabove,onewouldexpectthedistribution Unbiased
coherence
estimates
aregivenby
of the surfaceloads to be spatially correlatedto the
2
distribution
of subsurface
loads.It is precisely
theeffectof
- 1
?•(•) =n(k)•/0(k)
loadcorrelation
on Toestimates
obtained
usingthecoherence
n(k)- I
(4)
methodthatwe investigate
in thisstudy. Specifically,
we
presentthe resultsof Monte Carlo computersimulations
designed
toquantify
thebiasandvariance
in Toestimates
when wheren(k) is the numberof independent
Fouriercoefficients
the degreeof correlationbetweensurfaceandsubsurface
loads

is not null. First, we createsyntheticfractalsurfaceand
subsurface
loadswith varyingdegreesof correlation.After
calculating
thedeflection
andgravityanomaly
associated
with

thecompensated
loads,
weusethecoherence
method
topredict
the bestfitting To. Finally, the coherence
methodis usedto

reassess To estimatesfor the Alps in light of the

within each discrete waveband.

In thisstudywe adopta simpletwo-layer
density
modelin
whichtheamplitude
of thereliefon thesurface
H(k) (air-crust
interface)
andsubsurface
W(k) (crust-mantle)
is givenby

H=HT+H
BandW=WT+W
•

(5)

results/limitationslearnedfrom the Monte Carlo simulations.

where
HT andHs represent
theamplitude
of thesurface
relief

duetoloading
ontopandbottom,
respectively;
WTandWs

FormulationSummary

represent
theamplitude
of thesubsurface
reliefdueto loading
We startby statingthat,for an homogeneous
thinelastic on top and bottom,respectively.

plate,theflexuralrigidityof theplate,D, canbe directly

Consider the two-dimensionalFourier transformof the thin

relatedto its thermallycontrolled
effectiveelasticthickness, elasticplate equation[Bankset al., 1977]
To, throughPoisson's
ratio, •3, Youngmodulus,E, and,
characteristic
flexuralwavelength,
•, (seeTable1)[Turcotte
Dk4U(k)+PmgU(k)=Q(k)

and Schubert,1982]:

3

(1)

wherePmis themantle
density,
Q(k)is theapplied
load,and,
U(k) is theamplitude
of theplatedeflection.By separating
the components
of surfaceandsubsurface
relief,Forsyth

(2)

[1985]derivedexpressions
for eachcomponent
of reliefat the
surfaceH(k) andMohoW(k). Thepowerof topography
and

ET,

D=

12( 1- o•

4D Y•

•=n A-•g

(6)

can be expressed
in termsof the
wherep, is thedensity
contrast
at theinterface
whichprovides gravityand cross-spectrum

reliefcomponents
HT,HB,WT,andWB used
to
compensation
to the appliedload,andg is the gravitational calculated
obtainthepredicted
coherence
asshownin (3). Assuming
that
acceleration.
Table 1. List of PhysicalParameters
Parameter

Definition

Value

the loads are uncorrelated(i.e., crossterms are left out),
Forsyth [1985] derived the following expressionfor the
predictedcoherence:

(HT(k)WT(k)
+ H•(k)W•(k)}
2
2

2

2

2

(H.•
(k)+
H•(k))
(W.r(k)
+W•(k))

(7)

E

Youngmodulus

1.0x I0 n N m'2

o

Poisson's ratio

0.25

r

Grav. constant

6.67x 104• m3kg'1s2

g

Grav. acceleration

9.8m s-2

pc

Custaldensity

2800km-3

explicitly assumes that surface and subsurface loads are

Pm

Mantledensity

3300kgm-3

statistically
uncorrelated.
In orderto quantifythe biasand
variance
in To estimates,
we designed
MonteCarlocomputer

Monte Carlo Simulation

As statedabove,theformulation
for thepredicted
coherence

simulationsfor varying To and degreeof correlation,R,

MACARIO ET AL.: COHERF2qCEMETHOD
between surface and subsurface loads. In order to facilitate the

discussion,
the calculations
performedin this studyare divided

15,165

The degreeof correlation
R is intentionally
chosento be
negative
in orderto impose
mirrorsymmetry
between
surface

into a forward and inversepart.

andsubsurface
loads.In the contextof this study,the degreeof

The forward part consistsof creating the loads and
calculating
the gravityeffectof thedeflectedplate. Basedon

correlation R denotes the linear correlation coefficient (i.e.,

Pearson'scoefficient)givenby the ratio of the covariance
between
s• ands• andtheirrespective
standard
deviations
(see
Asbothsurfaces
s• ands2arelinearlyderrended
approximation
to continental
topography
[e.g.,Mandelbrot, theappendix).
priorto assigning
the degreeof correlation
1982; Mark and Aroson, 1984], surface and subsurface andstandardized
synthetic
loadswitha fractalgeometry
areused. Specifically, R, it can be shown that, even after re-scalingconstantsare
analytically
equivalent
to Pearson's
linear
we usethemid-pointdisplacement
method[PeitgenandSaupe, applied,R remains
1988] to generatetwo-dimensional
fractalBrownianmotion correlationcoefficient (see appendix).
It is importantto note that the numberof wavenumber
surfacesrepresenting
the initial surfaceand subsurface
loads.

the observationthat fractal (power-law) statisticsare a good

bandsused in the averagingprocesscan be an important
loads,compatible
with valuesobtainedfor actualtopography, consideration when calculating the averaged coherence
is assumed.Initial testsusingloadswith fractaldimensions
in estimatesas it involves a trade-off between resolution in the
A fractal dimension of 2.5 for both surface and subsurface

domains.Frequency
resolution
is sharp
therange^of
2.3-2.7showed
thatthe estimated
elastic spaceandfrequency

curves.
thickness
T• is notsensitive
to thefractaldimension
used. for longspacewindowswhichyieldsmoothcoherence
The loadgridsconsistof 128 x 128pointsregularlyspacedat However, each averaged coherenceestimate becomesan
8 km (10øx10ø),
andeachsimulation
involvesgenerating
100 averageover a larger numberof Fourier coefficients.
synthetic
pairsof suchloads. Eachsetis linearlydetrended, Alternatively,shorterwavelengthwindowsdeterioratethe
of the frequency
resolution
forcoherence
estimates.
standardized
(unit variance)and rescaledsuchthat the load sharpness
intervalof ourgriddedsurface
appliedat the top of theplateequalsthe loadappliedat the Giventhelengthandsampling
bottom of the plate (coherence estimates are not very
sensitiveto the choiceof the load ratio [Forsyth, 1985]). The

loadsarethenemplaced
on a thinelasticplateof thickness
To
(we showthe resultsfor To = 20, 40, and 80 kin) and the
gravityanomalyassociated
with the deflectedcrust-mantle
interfaceis calculatedusingParker's [1972] formulation.The
Bouguer
gravity,together
withthefinalsurface
reliefH(k), is

and subsurfaceloads, we find, by trial and error, that our
coherenceestimatesare well represented
when averagedover
12 discretewavebands
(thisyieldsthebestagreement
between

be simulated
andpredicted
coherence).
As a ruleof thumb,the

first averaged
coherence
estimate
shouldcontainat least5
Fourier coefficients. The coherenceestimatesshown here are

obtained
for bandsequallyspaced
in thewavenumber
domain.

usedto obtainthe simulatedcoherence(equation(3)).

In theinversepart,thesubsurface
reliefW(k) is obtained
by SimulationResultsand Interpretation
downwardcontinuation
of the Bouguergravityanomaly. We
thenmakean initialguessfor To andusetheequations
derived
Loads
by Forsyth[1985] to solvefor the differentloadcomponents Uncorrelated

(HT,HB,WT, andWB)andtoobtain
thepredicted
coherence Figure1 showsthe distributionof estimatedT• and the

estimates(equation(7)). In practice,we use an iterative respective
coherence
estimates
for varyingsimulated
Tcvalues
process
whichconsists
of makingtwo initialguesses
for To (To = 20, 40, and,80 kin). The meanestimated
effective
(To=1 and150km) andusinganoptimization
procedure
based elastic
thickness
<T'•>
andrespective
standard
deviations
are
on thegolden-section
searchmethod[Presset al.,_19•1_]to also shownfor each studycase. We note that the misfit
f'md
T'•.Theestimated
T'•isdefmed
astheTovalue
thatyieldsbetweenTo and<Te>, andthusthe variancein our <T•>
the smallestsummedsquarederror betweenthe simulated g

estimates,
is dueto the finite extentof the fxactalloadsleading

(equation
3) andpredicted
coherence
¾p
(equation
(7)):

to a discrepancy
betweenthe ideal null correlationargl the

b[ (k.)- •(k)]•

(8)

sampled
R. Anexcellent
agreement
between
Tcand<To is
found
forTo= 20km(<T'•>
= 21+ 2 km;Figure
la). The
mismatch
between
To and<T'•>andrespective
standard
deviatiom^gradually
increase
asToincreases
(forTo= 40and
80km, <T•>is44+ 9 kmand94+ 29km,respectively).
The

coherenceestimates shown in Figures l d and l e represent

whereb is thetotalnumber
of equally
spa•ced
bands
in the averages
obtainedfor 100 statistically
independent
pairsof
wavenumber
domain.
Themeanestimated
T• value,<T?, •
fractal surfaceand subsurfaceloads (R = 0). The open circles
obtainedby averagingover 100 independent
estimates
of T•
(eachsinglemodelrunyieldsa Toestimate).^

represent
thesimulated
coherence
averages
obtained
using(3).
The predictedcoherenceestimatesobtainedusing the

In order
toevaluate
thesensitivity
of theT• estimates
to the simulated
Toand
estimated
<T'•areshown
asdotted
andsolid

correlationbetween surface and subsurfaceloads, we assigna
fixed amountOf correlation(R = -0.2, -0.4, -0.6, and -0.8 at

lines, respectively.

Whenshort-wavelength
loadsarerandomly
placedon a thin
all wavelengths)
betweenthe fractal surfaceand subsurface elastic plate, the deflections of the corresponding
loads. The degreeof correlationis assignedin the space compensatinginterfaces are not significant. As a
domainby startingwith two standardized
uncorrelated
fractal consequence,
the resultingtopography
andBouguergravity

surfaces,
s1 ands2,andcreating
a thirdsurface
s3 relatedto sl are not correlated. At long wavelengths,the correlation
by R. The initial subsurface
load,s3,is relatedto the initial betweentopography
andBouguergravityis perfect(coherence
surfaceloads,s• ands2 by
~1) as therigidityof theplatecannotsupporttheload. The
wavenumberband at which the transition from lfigh to low

s3= Rs, +('•1- R2)s2

(9)

coherence
valuestakesplaceis referredto as the diagnostic
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Case R = 0

shown,but their bestfitting To for the morerigid areais not

25

necessarily..,.correct.
According
to ourresults,
theaccuracy
of

T..•.e
=20
km [a]J 1 eOOTo=20
km
[d] estimatedTois affectedby thedimensions
of thestudyarea,in

20

1•15

particularwhen the plate is fairly stiff (which seemsto be the
case for some provinces in Australia). The simulations

• 0.6

210

pr•esented
in thisstudysuggest
thatforan80-kin-thick
plate,

5

<T•>maybe overestimated
by asmuch18% fromthetrueTo

0

-0.2

, i

i i i I i[.l

t , , i Illl

10

Te= 40 km

8

[b]

1I O

Te=40km
[e] and<T•>getsprogressively
worse,thatis, <T•>is

=44+9
$

4

consistentlyoverestimatedas plate stiffness increasesif the
study area is not adequate to fully resolve the longest
wavelengths. This might partially explain why flexural
rigidity estimatesfor continental studiesobtained using the

o

o

2
0

'

i

,

i

0.2

-0.2

I l ilXllll

I I IIIli•l

I I IIIIIF

coherence
method(D = 102•- 10zsN m) areoftenhigherthan
values obtained using conventional forward modeling

10

Te= 80 km

,T Te=
80km
[f]

1

6

o

under "ideal" conditions (null correlation between surface and
subsurfaceloads). We predict that the mismatchbetweenT o

techniques
(D = 10•3 - 10z½N m) [Walcott,1970;Haxbyet al.,
1976; Karner and Watts, 1983; Royden and Karner, 1984;
Royden and Burchfiel, 1989].

4

Correlated

2
I

-0.2

10

30

50

70

90

Te (km)

110 130

0.001

I IfliHi

0.01

i

I fillIll

!

I IllIll

0.1

Wavenumber(1/kin)

Loads

Figure3 showsthe distributionof estimatedTo values
obtained for 100 computer runs for two sets of correlation
coefficient between surface and subsurfaceloads (R=-0.2 and

Figure1. (a-c)Distributions
of estimated
• and(d-f)

Case

corresponding
coherence
estimates
for Tovaluesof 20, 40, and
80 kin. The correlation between surface and subsurface loads is

assumedto be null for all cases(R=0). The dimensionsof the
griddedloads are 10øx10ø. The simulatedcoherenceestimates
are shown as open circles and the error bars denote 1 standard

10

deviation. The predictedcoherenceestimatesobtainedusing

Toand<To>are shownas dottedandsolidlines,respectively.

dimensionsof the grid used in this study (~10øx10ø). For
example, for an 80-kin-thick plate, the characteristicflexural
wavelength exceeds 1400 km (equation (2)), and thus the
dimensions
of the ~10øx10
ø grid are not longenoughto fully
resolve the longest wavelengths within the diagnostic
wavenumberband. In orderto test this idea, we performedthe
samesimulationsusingnew gridstwice the originalgrid size

Te=80km

6

(•ee):82+16
-

;::)
[a] [lli•

wavenumberband. Figuresld and If clearly illustratethat as
the plate gets more rigid, its ability to support longer
wavelengths increases, and therefore the diagnostic
wavenumber band gets shifted to longer wavelengths.
Moreover, the range of To values that fits the simulated
coherence(for similar summedsquarederrors)increases,that

The overestimate
in To for stifferplates(for To=80 km,
<T? is 94 + 24 kin; Figure l c) is relatedto the physical

8

4

Coherenceestimatesrepresentaveragesover 100 runs.

is, the accuracy of the effective elastic thicknessestimates
degradesasTo increases.

R = 0

10

30

50

70

90

110

130

Te (km)

0.6

0.2_

\,

[b]
0.001

(3;-0..0.0.0_0.00
0.01

0.1

1

Wavenumber (1/km)

Figure2. Distributions
of estimated
T'•andcorresponding

(~20øx20•).
Figure
2aillustrates
thebetter
agreement
betweencoherenceestimatesfor stiff plates (To=80 kin). The
Toand<T•> anda smallerstandard
deviation
relativeto Figure

correlation between surface and subsurface loads is assumed to

lc. The fit betweenthe simulatedandpredictedcoherences
has
also significantlyimproved(Figure 2b).
Zuber et al. [1989], in their isostasystudy of Australia,
attemptedto illustratethat the direct relationshipbetweenthe
best fitting T o and the size of the subregionsused in the
coherenceanalysisis not an artifact of the method(see their
appendix).They proposedthatby selectingtwo areasof equal
dimensions
from regionswith distincttectonicbehavior,they
get different rigidities. This is certainly true for the cases

be null (R=0). The dimensionsof the griddedloadsare twice

theoneusedin Figurge
1 (20øx20ø).
Thebetteragreement
between
TOandmean<'r? (in contrast
to thestiff plateshown
in Figure lc) is related to the full resolutionof the longest
wavelengths. The simulatedcoherenceestimatesare shown as
open circles and the error bars denote 1 standarddeviation.

Thepredicted
coherence
estimates
obtained
usingToand<To>
are shown as dotted and solid lines, respectively.Coherence
estimatesrepresentaveragesover 100 runs.
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Case R = -0,2

•

Case R = -0.4

Te=20km
I 1 •

correlation R to the loads at all wavelengths. While it is
certainly true that we could have used correlation schemes
dependenton wavelength,it would be extremely difficult to
test all the different possibilitiesas our coherenceestimates

Te=20km
[

=17__2km
",,•'•T-'"•
=11
+4km
I
0.6

".,

I

c3 o.•

.... [

-o. 2

-0.7

O.Ol

0.001

o. 1

0-

1

o.ool

Te=40km

.

I

0.001

•

I II

IIIII

0.01

I

I I i IIIii

0.1

i

I II

o. 1

Te= 40 km

[?

IIII

1

1

would

then also be tied to the band-limited

0.001

.....

0.01

cutoff

value of R.

Although coherencevalues close to zero are usually expected
at small wavelengths for realistic geological surfaces (in
contrastto some of the simulationsshown here), this part of
the coherence curve does not play a major role when
estimatingthe best fitting To. Even if the coherenceestimates
were "forced" to be close to zero at small wavelengths(for
example, by introducingGaussiannoise in the gravity signal

'.%<T•=18+Skm
mimickingobservational
errors),our T•

O.

-O.Z

O.Ol

o "'

(T•e
=36-+6km
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predictionswould

still be similar to the ones presented here if a correlation
between surface and subsurface loads near the diagnostic
wavebandis assigned.

0.1

Application to the Alps

Te=
80km

Previous

(•e)=69-+
14km

Studies

0.6

The Alpine orogeny developed as a result of plate
reorganizations
in the Cretaceous time which led to a
O.Z
continent-continentcollision between the Eurasian plate and
......O.Z
the smaller Apulian plate [e.g., Coward and Dietrich, 1989].
-O.Z
0.001
0.01
0.1
1
0.001
0.01
0.1
Although there are significant differences in the existing
Wavenumber (1/km)
Wavenumber (1/km)
modelsfor the complex tectonicevolutionof the Alps, we can
approximatelyseparatethe events associatedwith the Alpine
Figure
3. Distributions
ofestimated
T• forthecase
inwhich orogeny into two groupswhich accountfor the emplacement
the degree of correlation R between surface and subsurface of large loadswithin and below the lithosphere.The first one,
loads is (a-c) R=-0.2 and (d-f) R=-0.6. As R increases,the which startedin the late Cretaceous/Paleogene
times, involves
estimated
mean<T? (averaged
for 100runs)is progressively a great deal of deformation of the downgoing Eurasianplate
biased
toward
a lowvaluerelative
tosimulated
T,.
either by crustal[Mattauer, 1986] or lithospheric[Nicolas et
al., 1990] wedging, dependingon the favored interpretation
R=-0.6). The meanestimated
<To>andrespective
standard for the location of the decoupling zone. The second event,
deviationsfor simulationswith additionalR values are given during the late Paleogene/Neogene, led to successive
in Table2. Foranygivensimulated
To,as thecorrelationemplacementof nappes, the external massifs and the folding
between surface and subsurfaceloads increases,the downward of the previously undeformedforeland. By middle to late
biasin <To>values
getsprogressively
largerapproachincaMiocene, crustal shortening across the eastern Alps was
localloadingscheme.
The trendis clearlya decrease
of <T•> replacedby a dextral strike slip zone namedInsubric line (see
as R increases.
Figure5a for location) [Roydenand Burchfiel, 1989].
The simulatedcoherenceestimatesobtainedusing (3) for
A considerableamount of uplift must have taken place in
the case of R=-0.2 and R=-0.6 are illustrated in Figure 4. the Alps during the past 40 Ma as suggestedby the gradeof
Theserepresentaveragesobtainedfor the samesetof computer metamorphismobservedon exposedrocks. The maximum
simulations shown in Figure 3. The predicted coherence inferred uplift occursto the north of the Insubric line where
estimates
obtained
usingthesimulated
Toandestimated
<T•> rocks were previously at depths of 20-25 km [Zingg et al.,
(equation (7)) are shown as dotted and solid lines,
1990]. The crustal structurebeneath the Alps is fairly well
respectively. For small correlations (R = -0.2), the fit
constrainedby recent deep reflection surveys, in particular
betweenthe simulatedand predictedcoherenceestimatesis acrossits westernand central portions[Mueller et al., 1980;
good at long to middle wavelengths.However, the fit at Meissner et al., 1987; Laubsher, 1990; Nicolas et al., 1990].
smaller wavelengthsis not as good as for the case of null
correlation, and it never drops completely to zero. When
correlatedloadsare emplacedon a weak plate, the topography Table 2. Mean Estimated< T• > for Varying Te and R
and gravity anomalywill automaticallybe correlatedat most
'r• = 20 km
% = 40 km
'r• = 80 km
wavelengths. As a consequence,the diagnosticwavelength R

bandsget shiftedtowardsmallerwavelengthsexplainingthe

downwardbias in T• (Figure3). Clearly, as the degreeof
correlation

increases,

the misfit

between

simulated

and

predictedcoherencesgetsprogressivelyworseeven at middle
to long wavelengths. The characteristic shape of the
coherencecurve is no longer identifiable with increasing

NULL

21:k2

44_+9

95:k29

-0.2

17:k2

36x'-6

70t:14

-0.4

13:k2

29-•-_8

55+11

-0.6

11:[-4

18+8

38+12

-0.8

2:k2

4:!:3

19't8

correlation between surface and subsurface loads.

It canbe arguedthat the simulationswe presentin this study
are not realisticin the sensethat we apply a fixed amountof
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that the Alps are not flexurally supportedby the lithosphere
but are dynamically supportedby a relict subductedslab.
Alternatively, Karner and Watts [1983] interpreted the
positivecomponentof the gravity anomaly"couple" as due to
subsurface loads in the form of obducted crustal blocks and the
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negative component to the flexural deformation of the
forelandbasin. By invoking the presenceof subsurfaceloads
(assmptions on the mass and depth were constrainedby the
gravity signal), they performed a one-dimensionalforward
modeling of this positive-negativegravity anomaly "couple"
observedin the Alps. According to their results, the flexural
rigidity of the lithospherechangesby a factor of 2 acrossthe

orogenicbelt, that is, To valuesof 25 km for its highly arcuate
westernportionand 50 km for the morelineareasternportion.
Using foreland basin stratigraphy to constrain the
basementconfiguration for the central Alps, Sinclair et al.
[1991] obtained To values in the range 5-15 km, which are
~10-20 km lessthan the To estimateproposedby Karner and
Watts [1983] for the western Alps. In the gravity studies
mentioned here, the two dimensionality assumed when
performinga one-dimensionalmodelingacrosshighly arcuate
orogenic belts is questionable.Wans and Cochran [1974]
showedthat the amplitudeof deflectioncomputedassming a
two-dimensionalsquareload may be as much as 4 times less
than the one predictedby one-dimensionalloads.In this paper
we reassessTo estimatesin the Alps using a two-dimensional
coherenceanalysis in which no a priori assmptions on the

Figure 4. Coherence estimates (open circles) and massand depthof the subsurfaceloadsare made.
corresponding
standarddeviationsaveragedover 100 runs for
Coherence Study
the cases shown in Figure 4. The predicted coherence
estimates
obtained
using
Toand<TS>
areshown
asdotted
and Figure 6a illustrates the observedcoherencevalues (open
circles) and respective error bars obtained by Fourier
solid lines, respectively.
transformationof the Bouguer gravity and topographydata
shownin Figure 5. The predicted coherencecurve (solid line)
The average crustal thickness of 20-30 km beneath the for the best fitting To assumesa single subsurfaceinterface
Molasse foreland basin progressivelychangesto 40-60 km (Moho) at a depthof 30 km which wasobtainedby downward
beneath the fold/thrust belt; Moho depths beneath the Po continuationof the Bouguer gravity. After solving for the
basin vary between 20 and 30 km. The heat flow data across load componentsfor an initial guess of T o, the predicted
the westernAlps follow a similar trend as Moho depths,that coherencewas calculatedusing (7). The bestfitting To for the
is, lower valuesbeneaththe maximumtopographic
relief (-63
entire Alps, defined as the one that yields the smallestmisfit
roW/m2),progressively
increase
outward(~110mW/m
2) betweenobservedand predictedcoherence,is -27 km. The Tc
[Mueller et al., 1980] .
range for which the predictedcoherencecurves fall within 1
The Alps are probably the most extensively studied standard deviation for at least 2/3 of the coherence estimates
orogeny. Topographyand gravity values are known at over within the transitional wave bands is 23-42 km .
306,000 points. A minimum curvaturealgorithm applied
In order to evaluate whether the Alpine fold/thrust belt
iteratively from a coarseto a fine grid [Smith and Wessel, consistsof provinces of different rigidities, we divide the
1990] was used to generate the topographyand Bouguer gridded data into two different subsets:the highly arcuate
gravity grids shown as contouredmaps in Figure 5. The (radiusof curvatureis -251 km to the westof 9ø E; Figure 6b)
dimensionsof the grids are 1122 x 558 km and consistsof and the more linear segment(radiusof curvatureis -501 km to
256 (longitude)x 128 (latitude)points. The main featurein the east of 9 ø E; Figure 6c). According to our results, the
the griddedtopographicmap for the Alps is the fold/thrustbelt elastic thicknessof the continentallithospherefor the arcuate
system reaching a maximum elevation above sea level of
westernportionof the Alps (TO~31 km; range30-39 km) does
~3000 m. The largestamplitudegravity low observedin the not differ significantly from estimatesobtainedfor the linear
Bouguer gravity maps for the Alps (--200 mGal) lies easternportion (To ~35 km; range 33-40 kin). The slightly
approximatelywhere the crust reachesits maximin thickness larger TO estimatesfor west and east Alps relative to value
(40-60 km) [Meissner et al., 1987]. The narrow positive obtainedfor the entire Alps is not statisticallysignificant.
The correlation coefficients between the initial surface and
gravity anomaly on the concavepart of the arcuatewestern
Alps (Figure 5b) is associatedwith the presenceof high- subsurfaceloads(inverseloads)obtainedfor the bestfitting Tc
density mafic/ultramafic bodies defining the Ivrea Zone valuesfor westernand easternAlps are shownin Figure7. The
[Mueller, 1982].
inverse loads were calculated using Forsyth [1985]
Like other thrust belts, the Alps are characterizedby a formulations. No significantcorrelationbetweensurfaceand
positive-negativeBouguer gravity anomaly"couple". Based subsurface loads is found for either the western or the eastern
on a gravity study,Lyon-Caenand Molnar [1989] proposed Alps. Assuming a maximum linear correlation coefficient
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in the lower crust [Hoish, 1991].

Te=35km
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Given the uncertainties

relatedto the permissiblerangeof To estimatesand the thermal
age of the lithosphere,we believe that the thicknessof the
thermal plate and/or the controlling isotherm for the Alps
cannot be objectively constrained.

-

0.2

for arcuatemountain belts. Although it is intuitive to think
that thinnerplates are easierto bend than thicker ones,other
factorsmay also affect the curvatureof mountainbelts in plan
view. We suggestthat plate processes
combinedwith the precollisionalgeometryof the passivemarginsoffer the simplest
explanationfor the observeddifferencein shapebetweenthe
westernand easternAlps. The arcuateshapeof the western
Alps is probably related to the Paleogene to Recent
convergenttrend, whereasthe linear shapeof the easternAlps
is most likely related to the dextral strike-slip motion that
replacedconvergencein the Miocene.
The thickness of the lithosphere obtained from gravity
studiestogetherwith estimateson the time of loadinghave
often been used to infer the depth of the controllingisotherm
and the thicknessof the thermalplate [e.g., Karner and Watts,
1983; McNutt et al., 1988]. As pointedout by McNutt et al.
[1988], To estimatesyield a lower boundon the thermalplate
thickness because most of the processes acting on the
lithospherewill always tend to make it less rigid. In the Alps,
for example,there is significantevidencefrom K-Ar datingon
different groups of mineral associationsin the Lepontine
(central Alps) and Tauern (easternAlps) regionsfor a peak
metamorphicphaserelated with high temperaturesat -15-30
Ma [Ernst, 1973; Frey et al., 1974]. More recently, it has
been also suggestedthat heat advectionby upward-migrating
fluids may representan effective way of raising temperatures

-

Summary and Conclusions
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This study provided importantinsightson the accuracyof
To estimatesobtainedusingthe coherencemethod.By running
simple Monte Carlo computer simulations we were able to

Figure 6. Observed(opencircles)and predicted(solid line)
coherenceestimatesfor (a) the entire fold/thrustAlpine
system,(b) thehighlyarcuatewesternportionof theAlps,and
(c) the linear easternportion. Error bars denote 1 standard
deviationusingBendat and Piersol [1980] formulation. The

bestfittingT• is thevaluethatminimizes
themisfitbetween
observedand predicted coherences. A subsurfaceinterface
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in theToinversion.
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betweeninitial surfaceand subsurface
loadsof-0.4 at long
wavelengths(approximatelythe topmostvalue for the longest
wavelength in Figure 8a), the permissiblerange of To

,.. 0.4 -

estimates
is23-55km(D = 7.0x 1022
-9.6 x 102•Nm)(using

-•

theMonteCarlo<T•> estimated
for a Toof 40 km andlinear

0

[b]

East Alps
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o

0
0 correlationcoefficientR = - 0.4; seeTable 2).
Based on a compilation study of 15 mountain belts
-0.2
(including Karner and Watts [1983] results), McNutt et al.
O.Ol
o.1
1
[1988] proposeda positivecorrelationbetweenTo valuesand
Wavenumber (1/km)
radiusof curvature.The lack of significantdifferences
between
our bestfitting Toresultsfor the westernandeasternAlps does Figure 7. Correlationcoefficientsbetweenthe amplitudeof
not lend furthersupportto thishypothesis.It is importantto the initial surfaceand subsurfaceinverseloadsfor (a) west and
point out that most of To estimatesused in the McNutt et al. (b) east Alps. The inverseloads were obtainedassuminga
[1988] compilationstudy were derivedfrom one-dimensional Moho depth of 30 kin, the parametersin Table 1 and best
modelingwhich, as statedbefore, might be pronedto errors fiuingTOshownin Figure6.
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quantifythe biasandvariancein Toestimateswhensurfaceand
subsurface loads are statistically correlated. The main
conclusions can be summarized

1.

For the case when

METHOD
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The Pearson'slinear correlationcoefficientp is def'medfor
the surfacess• ands3 as

as follows:

there is no statistical

correlation

E { s,,s, }

p•

4E{s,'}E
{s,'}

between surface and subsurface loads (R=0), the mean

(A4)

estimated
<To>valuesobtained
usingthecoherence
methodare
We have

in excellentagreementwith the computersimulatedTo.

2. The accuracy
of <T? estimates
decreases
as the plate
thickness

E{s,s,}=E{s•[Rs,+'•l-R:s:]}

increases.

= E{Rs•:}= Ro: (A•)

3. The ratio of flexural wavelengthto the dimensionsof the

becauseE {s• s2} = 0 (equation(A1)). It alsofollowsthat
sturdy
areaplacean important
constraint
in theaccuracy,..of

<To>values. Upwardlybiasedand poorly resolved<T•>

E{s3:
}=E{[Rs•+'•I-R
2s:] }

estimatesare obtainedwhen the dimensionsof the study area
are not adequateto fully resolvethe longestwavelengths.This
may explain why To values obtained using the coherence
method are often higher than To estimates obtained using
forward modelingtechniques.

-E{R:
-

s, : }+E{(1-R

=(R:+1 - R:)o:=o:

4. As thedegree
o,..f
correlation
increases
weobserve
a clear

) s:

(A6)

Substituting(A5) and (A6) in (A4), we obtain

downward
biasin <T? values.Whensurfaceandsubsurface

R o2
loadsare correlatedby only a small amount(e.g., R=-0.2), the
fit betweenpredictedand simulatedcoherenceis still goodfor
the longestwavelengthswithin the diagnosticwavebands;at
smaller wavelengthsthe simulatedcoherencewill always be where R is Pearson'scorrelationcoefficient. If we rescalesi
higher than the predictedones.
and s3by constantrnultiplicative factors c•l and c•a, that is,
In the secondpart of this study we used the coherence def'me
method to reassessT o estimatesfor the Alps in light of the

@
=•- =R

(A?)

results/limitations discussed above. The main conclusions are
as follows'

1. The best fitting To value for the entire Alps is ~27 km
(range 23-42 km).
2. The similarity betweenour estimatedT• resultsfor the
western (-31 kin; range30-39 kin) andeasternAlps ( -35 kin;
range 33-40 km) obtained using the coherencemethod does
not support the hypothesisthat To and horizontal radius of
curvature

of mountain

belts

are correlated.

In

estimates, we cannot constrain the thermal thickness of the

lithosphereand/orthe controllingisothermfor the Alps.

Coefficient

Considertwo uncorrelatedzero-meansurfacess• ands2
(functionof x,y). If E{.} is the expectationoperator,then the
two surfacesare uncorrelated
when[Papoulis,1984]

E{s•s,}=0

(A1)

Suppose,
also,thatboths• ands2havea variance
o2:

E{s }=E{s,,}=o
Considernow a thirdsurfaces• relatedto s• ands2by R
s3= R s•+

s2

=

dE{ •',:}E{ ?,:} a• aadE{ s,:}E{ s,:}

=p

(A9)
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